Wonderful
White
Weddings
❊ Creative, Professional Event Design
Weddings, Bridal Showers, Engagement Parties,
Bridesmaid Teas, Bachelor/Bacholerette Parties
❊ Flowers and Floral Design

“ ”
—Wedding—
A successful marriage requires falling in love
many times, always with the same person.
Germaine Greer

SEE
HEAR
SMELL
TA S T E

❊ Top Quality Catering
❊ Gorgeous Wedding Cakes
❊ Awesome Photography
❊ Great Bands and Musicians
❊ Premier Event Staff
❊ Party Rentals
❊ Fabulous Favors
❊ Cool and Unusual or Traditional Locations
Scouted For You

salesaccountliaison
bridgettkrause3 1 0 - 3 0 8 - 0 5 8 5
bridgett@royalbash.com

eventdesign
lynehall310/210-7366
lyne@royalbash.com
cateringdecor
fleur-aliselawrence310/518-5700
alise@royalbash.com
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Let Royal Bash help you plan one of the most important days of
your life. We will work with you to create the wedding of your
dreams. Royal Bash will guide you through the overwhelming
process of planning your special day, from finding a location,
through sourcing vendors and entertainment, to much more. Since
no Bride and Groom are the same, neither are our services. Whether
you would like help planning your wedding from beginning to end,
need extra help during the planning process or just need Day of
Coordination Services, we will create a package that is as
unique as you are, ensuring that all your needs are met and is
within your budget.

Month of Coordination

A la Carte

For the couple that has the time to plan and coordinate all the details of their
own wedding, but needs a little assistance in the end to pull it all together.

Sometimes you have done all the planning, but just need an extra set
of hands to take care of some of the details. For this reason, we provide a la Carte services offered at $100 per hour. Some of these services include but are not limited to the following:

No matter what your need we can assist you with all aspects of
your wedding. We have the resources and experience to help you
create the wedding of your dreams. Our Wedding Coordinators will
help you realize the potential of your own style and your wedding
will showcase it.

Day of Coordination

Full Event Coordination
Complete planning from start to finish, covering every detail from
invitations to the honeymoon. This package is for the couple that
wants the wedding of their dreams, but may not know how to
make those dreams a reality or have the time to handle all of the
intricate details.
• Event design, theme and decor
• Dseign of accompanying collateral such as save the dates, invitations
and programs
• Detailed planning meetings once a month
• Unlimited contact by phone or e-mail
• Budget development and management
• Assist with site and all vendor selections
• Schedule and attend all vendor meetings
• Secure and place all vendor orders
• Help with all correspondence
• Assist with apparel, favors and out of town guest coordination
• Negotiate room blocks for out of town guests
• Negotiate and finalize all vendor contracts
• All vendor confirmations the week of the wedding
• Prepare timeline and itinerary for the week and wedding day
• Choreograph all transportation
• Conduct Rehearsal
• Full Wedding Day coordination from set up to finish (ceremony and
reception) with an additional wedding day coordinator
• Assist with any day after activities

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

On site meeting and consultation 5 weeks before your wedding
Unlimited contact by phone or e-mail the month before your wedding
All vendor confirmations the week of the wedding
Prepare timeline and itinerary for the wedding day
Conduct rehearsal
Full wedding day coordination from set up to finish (ceremony and reception)
Additional assistants are $250 per day and are required for over 150 guests

You have planned your entire wedding and after all that hard work, you want
to just sit back and relax on the big day. This package allows you to hand
over all your plans and details and have someone else execute it for you.
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
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All vendor confirmations the week of the wedding
Conduct rehearsal
Assist bridal party
Coordinate all vendors on site
Set up guest book and program table
Organize and cue processional
Check reception set up
Pay balances and gratuities to all vendors
Collect all gifts and wedding day items
Additional assistants are $250 per day and are required for over 150 guests

Consultations
Initial one-hour consultation is complimentary. Additional time is $100.00 per hr.
Services start at $1,500, however, there are many factors involved in customized
events and exact pricing is determined by the size and scope of each individual
event. We will be happy to meet with you for a complimentary consultation in
order to provide you with a custom quote.

For More Information
contact bridgett today!
bridgettkrause3 1 0 - 3 0 8 - 0 5 8 5
bridgett@royalbash.com

• Assembling and mailing invitations
• Rehearsal Dinner coordination
• Honeymoon Suite decoration
• Assemble and distribute guest welcome gifts
• Day After Brunch coordination
• Tuxedo pick up and drop off
• Custom favors, packaging, assembling
• Custom invitation/save-the-date/program design
• Custom table card design
• Custom bride/groom, bridal party, parent, grandparent gifts

Contact us today for your Complimentary Consultation to discuss
your Special Day.
prices & availability subject to change without notice

Royal "Kiddie Bash"
Wedding Entertainment for Children
We understand that children are important to you, so why not include them in
the biggest day of your life? Royal "kiddie bash" —provides professional on-site
childcare for weddings, and other social events
With our professional wedding entertainment services, we can take the worries out
of including those special little ones! Let a wedding sitter entertain the children with
games, face painting, stories and other activities. We keep them entertained for
hours with dancing, treasure hunts and just pure fun! Along with the entertainment
service, we will provide coordination with your caterer and matching, professionally
designed inserts to send in the invitations to guests with children.

Catering—At your service
Whether you're reception is a brunch, an afternoon tea, a cocktail
reception, or an elegant multi-course dinner, whether in your home or
one of the great locations Southern California has to offer, and whether
you're serving 4 or 400, our catering service lets you relax and enjoy
the occasion as much as any of your guests.
Chef Fleur Lawrence offers you personalized, "hands on" service, a
prompt response to your inquiries and customized menus to fit your
tastes and budget. So give us a call to find out how little it takes to
make your special occasion a huge success.

